Neighbourhoods Plan

LEEDS NORTH

Say hello to
Jas Panesar,
your
Community
Housing
Officer

Here to help
The Community Housing
Officers are part of our
Neighbourly Places Team,
that supports local areas to
solve problems themselves
and create places where
people want to live.

I visit your area
regularly to find out
what is important to you
and your community, as
well as carry out home
visits, discuss tenancy
matters and help with
estate inspections.

Get in touch
0300 5000 600
079858 87540
jas.panesar@connecthousing.org.uk
205 Roundhay Road
Leeds
LS8 4HS

Neighbourhoods Plan
Leeds North
My plans in your area are created in response to the conversations I
am having with the communities and people I meet.
Projects I am working on:
I am working with residents at the Darkwoods, Shadwell to create a more
neighbourly place to live. Current issues being brought to my attention are the
dissatisfaction with parking, bin stores, gardens, communal land and fencing
which have been long standing difficulties that Residents wish to resolve.
This is a big project and I want to engage with colleagues within Connect and
community leaders to bring about improvements. We were due to start consulting
with but unfortunately we had lockdown!!!!
That does not mean we have forgotten you but we are on hold until such time that
we can work freely with you.

Who I am working with:
I will continue liaising with the community champions at this scheme to take this
project forward.
Given the many layers to this task I am exploring opportunities with Groundwork
Leeds to see who else can work in collaboration with us.
Once we are able to commence the project it will mean that I will need your
support to bring your home and community back to an aesthetically pleasing area
and somewhere to be proud of.

Other activities in the neighbourhoods I am keeping in touch with:
We had a stall at the Otley show in May 2019 and we plan to join other galas and
events in the region in the coming months.
It would be great to hear your thoughts and suggestions on what activities you
would like in YOUR community so please do get in touch if you have any ideas
you would like to discuss.
With lockdown restrictions, I have not been able to visit or speak to residents face
to face but hopefully soon I will be on sites again and looking at events that could
be held. It has been good to keep in touch with you over the phone and hopefully
we will be meeting again soon.

At Connect we have a Neighbourly Places Strategy which
aims to build desirable, safe, neighbourly places. We do
this through forming relationships and supporting people
so that they can create for themselves the lives and
neighbourhoods where people can put down roots.
The Community Housing Officers have been working with you to develop
neighbourhood plans that focus on what is important to you. We look
forward to continuing our work to create projects in your area.
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